Sister Thea Bowman, FSPA, Servant of God

Exciting news: Nathan Yungerberg’s Afro-surrealist play, THEA, will make its world premiere next year! Nathan wants the world to know about the life and impact of this incredible Black religious Sister and future Saint. He is currently producing a video promoting the play and how you can help make the play a reality and bring it to your city! THEA imaginatively depicts the final days of Sister Thea Bowman’s life as she moves in and out of a coma and thus between heaven and earth. In the play, our beloved Sister Thea encounters the ancestors and some other lively characters who prepare her for her journey Home! This play enhanced by soulful singing, humor, spiritual enlightenment, and a salient message will have you laughing, singing, clapping your hands, contemplating, and crying all at once. THEA is an unbelievable encounter with Sister Thea Bowman! Let the Church say, “Amen!”

Yesterday I had a revelation about looking at rejection as rising water forcing me to higher ground. My higher ground is the formation of Mercurii (a storytelling company). Yesterday I produced a fundraising video with these kings and queen for the world premiere of my play THEA which I will be producing in the spring of 2020. Stay tuned.